The plat representing the dependent resurvey of the Tenth Standard Parallel North (south boundary) and the north boundary, and the survey of the subdivisional lines and the subdivision of certain sections, Township 41 North, Range 29 East, accepted February 17, 2011, and officially filed February 23, 2011, for Group 1078, Arizona.

This plat was prepared at the request of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Navajo Regional Office.

The plat representing the metes-and-bounds survey of a portion of the Mount Tipton Wilderness Area Boundary in section 17, Township 25 North, Range 18 West, accepted April 26, 2011, and officially filed April 28, 2011, for Group 1073, Arizona.

This plat was prepared at the request of the Bureau of Land Management.

The plat representing the survey of a portion of the south boundary, Township 10 South, Range 3 West, accepted March 21, 2011, and officially filed March 23, 2011, for Group 1091, Arizona.

This plat was prepared at the request of the Bureau of Land Management.

The plat representing the dependent resurvey of a portion of the subdivisional lines, the subdivision of section 3 and the metes-and-bounds survey of Parcel Number 1, within section 3, and the metes-and-bounds survey of lot 5, within section 3, Township 5 South, Range 9 East, accepted February 11, 2011, and officially filed February 16, 2011, for Group 1075, Arizona.

This plat was prepared at the request of the Bureau of Land Management.

The plat representing the corrective resurvey of a portion of the metes-and-bounds survey of the Aravaipa Canyon Wilderness Area Boundary, in section 7, Township 6 South, Range 18 East, accepted March 30, 2011, and officially filed March 31, 2011, for Group 860, Arizona.

This plat was prepared at the request of the Bureau of Land Management.

The plat representing the supplemental plat of the W ½ of section 7, Township 23 South, range 21 East, accepted May 23, 2011, and officially filed May 25, 2011, for Group 9105, Arizona.

This plat was prepared at the request of the United States Forest Service.

A person or party who wishes to protest against any of these surveys must file a written protest with the Arizona State Director, Bureau of Land Management, stating that they wish to protest.

A statement of reasons for a protest may be filed with the notice of protest to the State Director, or the statement of reasons must be filed with the State Director within thirty (30) days after the protest is filed.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: These plats will be available for inspection in the Arizona State Office, Bureau of Land Management, One North Central Avenue, Suite 800, Phoenix, Arizona 85004–4427. Persons who use a telecommunications device for the deaf (TDD) may call the Federal Information Relay Service (FIRS) at 1–800–877–8339 to contact the above individual during normal business hours. The FIRS is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, to leave a message or question with the above individual. You will receive a reply during normal business hours.

Dated: June 22, 2011.

Danny A. West,
Chief Cadastral Surveyor of Arizona.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Bureau of Land Management

Notice of Public Meeting for Proposed Withdrawal Extension; Colorado

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management, Interior.

ACTION: Notice of Public Meeting.

SUMMARY: In accordance with the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 (FLPMA), the U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management (BLM) will hold a public meeting regarding the proposed Fort Carson and Pinon-Canyon Maneuver Site military lands withdrawal. Public Law 104–201 of September 23, 1996, (110 Stat. 2807) withdrew 3,133 acres of public lands and 11,415 acres of Federally-owned minerals from all forms of appropriation under all appropriate public land laws including mining and mineral laws, geothermal leasing laws and mineral materials disposal laws, to protect the Fort Carson military reservation. The proposed withdrawal extension also includes withdrawal of 2,517 acres of public lands and approximately 130,139 acres of federally-owned minerals from all forms of appropriation under all appropriate public land laws including mining and mineral laws, geothermal leasing laws and mineral materials disposal laws to protect the Army’s Pinon-Canyon Maneuver Site. The public domain lands and minerals are in El Paso, Pueblo, Fremont, and Las Animas counties, Colorado. The extension, if approved, would withdraw these lands for an additional 15 years. This meeting is open to the public and will include time for public comments. Depending on the number of persons wishing to comment and time available, the time for individual oral comments may be limited.

Authority: 43 CFR 2310.3–1.

June 24, 2011.

Anna Marie Burden,
Acting State Director.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
National Park Service

Minor Boundary Revision at Virgin Islands National Park

AGENCY: National Park Service, Interior.

ACTION: Notification of boundary revision.

SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to 16 U.S.C. 4601–9(c)(1), the boundary of the Virgin Islands National Park is modified to include an